
“ Giving a sigh of relief…”
I talked to you about my son’s baseball in our past newsletter. He said 
he would not mind playing baseball again this year, so he has been on 
a team since April.

He was on a “AAA” team last year, but is currently on a “AA” team this 
season. So what is the difference between the two teams? In my opinion, 
the main difference is the attitude towards winning or losing. “AAA” teams 
focus mainly on winning, and therefore, coaches, players, and parents 
tend to work hard on the skills during their daily practice. “AA” teams 
seem to concentrate more on teamwork and love of the sport, so it may 
appear to parents that the players are not practicing hard enough to 
develop winning potential. However, in the end I believe it is best to let 
the coach lead the  team and make the coaching decisions.

My son’s team often loses the game. I often hear myself say, “Oh! Lost 
again today!” I try to think positively that maybe they will win their next 
game…but oh, lost again. When they do win a game, we, as parents, 
are so touched by how well they played that we are happily jumping for 
joy! Our kids also display their feelings when they win or lose, but they 
are able to change their emotions surprisingly fast. Even after a tough 
loss, their facial expression is still bright, positive, and strong. We, as 
adults, could learn from our kids who are able to show such emotional 
strength.

“A cheerful greeting is the foundation of a bright home and workplace.”

“A cheerful smile is the foundation of human relations.”

My son came home from a defeated game one day and said to me, 
“Mom, I have played baseball all these years, but the difference this 
year is that I really enjoy having fun with this team.” I did not have any 
words to respond with to him. I just breathed a sigh of relief…..

Tamami  Nakashimada
“Saying this is a matter of great consequence comes from your heart 
at present of your day and time.” Today, Now, Here, is most important.

(an excerpt from the calendar made by Suganuma Shihan)                                     
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”ほっとため息をついて。。。”

ずっと前に、息子の野球の話をしましたが、その息子がまた野球をしてもい
いとか何とか言い出したので、この春、四月からチームに入りました。彼は
去年は”AAA”チームでしたが、このシーズンは”AA”チームに所属していま
す。”AAA”チームと”AA”チームの違い？？一番の違いは勝ち負けに対しての
こだわりではないかと私は思います。”AAA”チームは主に勝つことにフォーカ
スしていますので、日頃の練習では、監督も選手も父兄も、技術の向上に一生
懸命取り組んでいます。”AA”チームはその点、仲間同士のチームワーク、そし
て、スポーツをする事の楽しさに重点を置いているようで、ですから”AA”チー
ムの練習を見ていると，それだけでいいの？勝つためにはもっと厳しくやらな
くっちゃ！と私たち、父兄の目には見えてしまいます。でもそこはやはり、監督
に任せた方が一番だと私は思います。

息子のチームはよく負けます。ああー今日も負けた、今度は勝つかな？と期待
していてもまた負けた。ですから珍しく勝った時は、父兄は子供たちのプレー
に感動して、飛び上がって喜んでいます。子供達はと言うと、勝って嬉しい時
も、負けて悔しい時も、そのときの感情は出していますが、心の切り替えが早
いのには感心します。

負けても明るい顔をしています。負けても笑顔を作れる子供たち、大人も見習
わなくてはいけませんね。

”明るい挨拶は、明るい家庭（職場）の基本”

”笑顔は、人間関係の基本”

息子が負け試合から帰ってくるなり言った一言：

”お母さん、今まで野球をやってきたけど、今のチームが一番楽しいよ！”

言葉も出ずに、ほっとした私でした。。。

中嶋田玉美

＊一大事と申すは　今日只今の　心なり＊

　　（今日、今、ここ、が一番大事。）

　　　　　　　　　（菅沼師範ご作成、カレンダーより抜粋）



Kawahara Sensei’s passing
Sensei passed away in Victoria on Thursday evening, June 2nd.
His memorial service is held on Saturday, June 11th in Victoria,BC.

Sensei was 8th-dan, Chief instructor of British Columbia Aikido Federation. He had been 
designated by the Honbu dojo in Tokyo, Japan as their official representative to Canada.

I met Sensei shortly after arriving in Vancouver almost 27 years ago. I went to his dojo 
at Renfrew Community center and UBC.
First impression of Sensei was very quiet and strong man like true Japanese SAMURAI.
Sensei was sitting in the corner of the dojo and watched our warming up quietly.
I was a little scared at that time but sooner later Sensei came to talk to me and asked me where 
I am from..etc.
Sensei took me to social dinner gathering party with other students and welcoming me to his 
dojo.
I was at his dojo about 10 months. It was very good experience and I learned many things from 
him.

Many thanks to Kawahara Sensei.

Preserving Authenticity in Aikido Training 
By Yukio Kawahara, 8-dan 

The marital art is a way of facilitating spiritual growth through a training in martial techniques. 
Bujutsu or martial discipline is a physical education as a guide to the Way of Being. However, 
the traditional Japanese martial training developed out of the need for self-protection and 
overcoming the opponent. In this respect, I have a concern about Aikido students’ attitudes 
toward martial training. I get the impression that some people neglect the martial aspect of 
the art and get carried away with the philosophical aspect. Without understanding the martial 
spirit inherent in martial training, some create a pseudo-martial art by simply seeking a feeling of 
harmony. However, you cannot dilute or disregard the strictly martial side of Aikido, including the manners 
by which you relate to your instructor and fellow practitioners.

Therefore, I wish to remind students of some basic maners on and off the mats, such as the following:

 1. Show respect to the instructor and senior practitioners. Some people seem to believe they are 
entitled to practice in their own way as long as they pay their fees. They forget that they are at the 
dojo in order to be trained.

2. When visiting another dojo, introduce yourself and obtain permission from the instructor. Do not 
assume that the permission will be granted automatically. The manner of presenting yourself to 
another martial artist must embody your utmost sensitivity to potential life-or-death confrontation.

3. Respect those with higher ranks even off the mats. Honour their expertise and accomplishments with 
respect, and try to learn from them as much as you can whenever you are with them. Similarly, do not 
treat teachers like buddies or peers and lose manners.

4. Follow the instructor’s directions during training. Do not engage yourself in unassigned instructions, 
personally modified (wrong) techniques, and verbal or physical conflicts with other practitioners. Do not 
step on or leave the mats without the instructor’s permission during class.



Preserving Authenticity in Aikido Training 
By Yukio Kawahara, 8-dan
Continued

I want to ask local instructors to train their student carefully in these manners, and to strive to 
maintain the order and unity of the dojo.

There are places where people unquestioningly practice pseudo-Aikido which is useless as a martial 
art. I think there are problems with the way Aikido is interpreted and practiced. If local instructors are 
conscientious and respectful enough toward Aikido as a strict martial art, they would be more careful 
about when and whether to start their own clubs or not by judging their level of expertise and readiness 
as a martial art teacher.

By strict martial art training, I do not mean rough practice. What is important is your attitude toward 
training. You need to constantly ask yourself: What is “budo”? Budo training is a serious business.

Learning a Japanese martial art is, in a way, learning the Japanese culture. Some people disregard or 
distort this cultural background of Aikido by claiming that this is Canada and they should practice the way 
they feel like. I wish to suggest that we strive to preserve that appropriate manners and seek authentic 
Aikido as a strong martial art in Canada.

-Yukio Kawahara Shihan (8th Dan) was the technical director of Aikikai Aikido in Canada through the Canadian 
Aikido Federation. This article was published in the Fall issue of AIKIDO FORUM, November 1, 1985.

Japanese Character for RESPECT



“Mt. Fuji in clear weather with a southerly breeze”
 (Ink on paper/woodcut, c. 1831, Rijksmuseum Amsterdam) 

by Katsushika Hokusai,

Gibsons Dojo report: 

     Tama sensei came to visit us on Saturday, May 28th to teach class and to give the 
rank certificates to those in our dojo who tested at Suganuma Sensei’s seminar.  Gabriel and 
Brian received their 4th and 3rd kyu certificates.  Congratulations guys!  April and I received 
our 3rd dan certificates.  Sensei spoke to us about taking pleasure in the accomplishment as 
it was a long time coming.  I thought about that for awhile and have come to the conclusion 
that it’s not really pleasure so much, or even a sense of accomplishment...after all one’s skill 
level is what it is regardless of the rank you have achieved.  What I feel more deeply is a 
sense of gratitude.  Clearly and most importantly to Tama sensei, my first and most influen-
tial teacher.  It has been nineteen years we have had a great student/teacher relationship.  
It’s not always been pleasant but I wouldn’t trade any of it for something different.  I’m also 
grateful to the folks who have and still are travelling down this road with me....many strong 
bonds are formed when you train intensely together.  Some with folks who are still “polishing 
the stone” with aikido practice and some with folks who have moved on, I hope, to something 
more suitable for them.   I am very grateful to have been able to travel this road with April 
since the very beginning.  Together we push each other to go to the dojo, to try harder, and to 
forgive each other when the energy the other gives is not what we want....that day:-) Finally, 
I’m grateful for the understanding that 3rd dan is simply a marker along the way and daily 
training is where all the benefits of aikido, both material and immaterial, are realized.

Big news for our dojo!  We are moving to a new space at the end of June.  As many of 
you know we do a bi annual friendship training session with the local Shito Ryu Karate dojo.  

These sessions have always been great training experiences.  As two Canadian dojo cho 
representing traditional Japanese martial arts we have decided to join together under one 
roof.  The karate dojo is a very nice space for training!  An old hall with plenty of area.  We 
will be able to lay all of our mats down and there will still be extra space.  

Our website will be updated soon but, so you know, as of July 1 we will be training at 1164 
Roberts Creek Road (about 15 minutes from the ferry) on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 7 - 8 pm.  Children’s class will be on Wednesdays from 5:30 - 6:30 pm beginning in 
September.

For godo geiko’s and when Tama sensei visits we will open on Saturdays. New beginnings...
another thing for which to be grateful. 

Russ



Surry Dojo report:
Time sure flies - come this June it will be Surrey dojo’s one year anniversary. We started at 
the North Surrey Recreation Centre with only Larissa as our very first student and now we 
consistently have 8-10 regular students who attend. We hope in time we will one day find 
our permanent dojo in Surrey and have many more students enjoying Surrey Shoheijuku 
Aikido.

One of the benefits practising at the Surrey Dojo is that Tama Sensei is able to spend more 
time with the weapons because of the abundance of space at this dojo. So if you have the 
time, come out and visit us!

Why I remove my shoes…

In Aikido class, it is customary to remove our shoes and leave them outside the dojo prior 
to practice. Naturally, the removal of shoes is to keep the dojo floor clean as well as for 
comfort and ease of movement during aikido practice but, traditionally, it represents a lot 
more. For myself, leaving shoes and other belongings outside our place of practice repre-
sents leaving behind things from the outside world. It represents freeing ourselves from at-
tachment and letting go of stuff that represent who we are. Basically, we let go of the past 
and things irrelevant to the moment and we can just be mindful of being in the moment. 

Yogis believe that the act of holding onto the past drains energy and does not serve higher 
consciousness – the ability to live in the moment and see reality as it is. If we are able to 
let go, then we can be fully in the moment. If we come to the dojo as we are, leave every-
thing at the door that does not serve the moment – the past, the ego – then we are more 
capable of being fully present in each moment.

So upon entering the dojo remove your shoes, jewellery, your thoughts, and your egos 
and just be mindful of the moment. Only then will you have started your spiritual cleansing 
through Aikido practise.

Remember: During formal class, if you’re trying to “teach” your uke the technique rather 
than focusing on yourself and your movement so you are able to lead the beginner Uke, 
then you have not left your ego outside the dojo. Instead, you are now trying to be the 
teacher and this actually causes conflict with Tama Sensei while she’s teaching

JoJo’s Quote of the Month (Actually, it’s a poem)

Our Deepest Fear 

Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure.

It is our light, not our darkness, that most frightens us.
We ask ourselves, Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, handsome, talented and fabulous?

Actually, who are you not to be?

Your playing small does not serve the world.
There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people won’t feel insecure around you.
We are all meant to shine, as children do.

We were born to manifest the glory within us.
It is not just in some; it is in everyone.

And, as we let our own light shine, we consciously give other people permission to do the same.
As we are liberated from our fear, our presence automatically liberates others.

By: Marianne Williamson (You can find her on Facebook)

•



Trout Lake Dojo 
Kids class report:

“ New student “
I had some new students last month . They are 
only 4 years old. ( so cute ! )

One of students he surprised me a lot, because 
he already knew  many aikido movements. 
He has been watching his old brother’s aikido 
practice since he was 2 years old. He was just 
a baby 2 years ago but he is old enough to join 
us now. Time is flying... 

I’m so happy to practice with him and new 
students . Honestly they are monster sometimes 
...but they gave me so much energy and they 
keep me young !!!

I’m so happy to practice with them ! 

Shinobu

Brentwood Park Dojo 
report:
Our spring session is over on June 8th(Wed).
We all had a great session again.
Yasuko , Ward, Etsuko and Didier from Trout 
lake dojo came to help us at the end of this 
session.
Thank you for your help.

We have been operating this dojo since 2009.
Rena-Hiromi, Kirika-Makie and Martine, Mira, 
Issa-Miyuki are our original members and now 
we have Kaito-Yuko, Hanna-Eric and Stephanie 
became our regular members.

We do not have tatami mat, using school gym 
mats but it’s OK!
Every time we have to put mats down and up 
but members are very helpful.
Thank you again.

Hope to see you all in this Fall.

Tamami Nakashimada.

Shohei Juku Dayori (June 2011)

All Japan Aikido Demonstration

49th annual all Japan Aikido demonstration was 
held at Japan Martial Arts Center in Tokyo, Japan 
on May 28th(Friday). It was affected by a typhoon 
with heavy rain but the event was great success. 
There were over 20 members from Shohei Juku 
Fukuoka attended. Our demonstrators were, 
Mr. S Ota – Ms. Y Miyaji, Ms. T Amajihara 
– Mr. F. Olivie, Mr. T Hanayoshi – Mr. A Ka-
nado, and members of University of Seinan 
Gakuin, Kyushu and Fukuoka showed great 
demonstrations as well. On that day in the 
early morning, members from Yokohama 
Shomonkai lined up at the gate and reserved 
seats for us so we all members could watch 
the event together in the same area.. At the 
evening, we had an annual friendship dinner 
party in Shinjuku.  About 50 members joined 
and had a great time together.

On the next day, May 29th, we had a seminar 
at Seiwa-Juku where Yokohama Shomonkai 
regularly practise. There were over 50 mem-
bers attended and got good work out.  We fi-
nally left there after photo was taken. Thank 
you to all members of Yokohama Shomonkai 
who took care of us during 3 days staying in 
Tokyo.

On May 8th, at Izumi Otsu-dojo (Head instructor 
Mr. M Tomita) on May 14th, at Yuyu-Kai (Head in-
structor Mr. T Yoshida), I was in Kanto area for 2 
weeks for having seminars and had a great work 
out and great friendship party.
On May 22nd, I was at Yatsushiro-Seibukan 
(name was changed from Yatsushiro-Shibu, 
head instructor Mr. T Ueda). I had a very busy  
in last month but I did reconsider myself after 
I read “ Jushoku Kokoroe-Kajo” written by Mr. 
Issai Saito says   “ It’s better to not repeatedly 
saying you are busy at work with your word 
even though you are really busy.” 
It’s soon to have the rainy season.  Please look 
after yourself.

Morito Suganuma



Excerpts from “Ima Koko o Iki Iki to Ikiru”

(今ここをいきいきと生きる）
by Morito Suganuma(page 154-155)

Do your best in everything.

One of the lessons at Takaba Julu(school) 
where Mitsuru Toyama Sensei attended as a 
child says,
It’s OK to sleep when you are sleepy.
Do your best when you are awake.
But if you can’t even tell if you are sleep or 
awake....(???)

何事も真剣にやれ

頭山満先生が少年時代通った高場塾の”塾訓”の
一つに、
眠い時は眠ってよろしい。
起きている時は真剣にやれ。
とあったそうです。
眠っているのか、起きているのか分からないようで
は。。。。。

Letters

Dear Tama Sensei,

The year( from Sept to June) has passed already. 
Time flies so fast!
We have aikido class only once per week but I 
have a good time with moving my body.
Thank you.
Please practice with us again from September.

“Thank You”

Hiromi and Rena kudo

たま先生へ、

又、一年（９月ー６月）過ぎてしまいました。
はやいですね。
一週間に一回だけですが、体を動かせて楽しいで
す。
ありがとうございます。
９月からも　お願い致します。

裕美

Editors Note
It has been a busy month what with the 
Hockey excitement and end of school.
We would love to receive your letters.
Please send them to me or Tama sensei.
sjacanada@gmail.com
katharine@dickinsonart.ca

It takes a few minutes but members 
please if you have any specialty knowl-
edge to share we would like to in-
clude this in our future Newsletters.

Here are a few ideas:

Health news -  tips, safety tips etc

Inspirational passage’s, quotations and ex-
tracts

Aikido - inspiring snippets

Short message/news about your country of 
origin.

Jokes 

Arts corner

Teen’s corner

Kid’s corner

Horoscope

Thanks

See you at the dojo.

Katharine



Art Corner

** PARTY! PARTY!! PARTY!!! **
We are finally getting more sunshine! 
YEAH!!!!
Let’s have a early Summer Dojo Party.

Didier and Masako-san kindly offered their house to us for the 
party!
Thank you so much.
Date: June 18th Saturday
Time: 5:00PM
Place: Didier and Masako-san’s residence
          (we provide maps at the dojo)
Style of the party: Pot luck party. Bring your own dish and 
drink.
If you would like to do BBQ, please bring BBQ set and foods 
for BBQ.
We will celebrate recent promotions, testing and the summer 
season together.

left: Hiroshige, “Great Bridge, Sudden Shower at Atake”
right: Van Gogh, “The Bridge in the Rain”

In traditional arts we are trained by imitating the masters. To copy is a mindfull way to discover 
how an artwork was painted with a conscious understanding of what is being copied. Even 
though the copy may not be exactly the same the personality of the copyist shines through.
Vincent van Gogh started his painting career late in his short life. Most of his famous work was 
painted in the last 2 years before he died at 38, the work above was painted when he was 34 
and at the cusp of discovering his own unique visual language. Van Gogh collected Japanese 
ukiyo-e  woodblock prints many by the Japanese artist Hiroshige a master of this style of art.



**Surrey Dojo**
(12639 80th Ave, Unit 135 Surrey, BC) 

Adult class: taught by Tamami Nakashimada & 
Jojo La Rosa 

Ongoing 
Monday & Wednesday 6:30pm-8:00pm 

Fees:Adult $60/month 
          Student $50/month *Full-time student only* 
          Drop in $10/class 

Contact: 604.868.3415 
shoheijuku@gmail.com 
www.surreyaikido.com 

•
Upcoming Events:
June 18th Saturday
Early Summer and congratulation dojo 
party at Didier and Masako’s residence.

Surrey dojo 
July 6th (Weds) 1st year annives-
ary godo geiko at Surrey dojo

July 27th(Wed) - August 7th(Sun) 
Young Japanese visitors from Kagoshima, Japan 

July 30th-31st  
Annual Powell Street Japanese Fes-
tival Public demonstration.

Middle of August End of Dojo summer party

•
Our dojo newsletter welcomes your articles. The 
topics can be anything including your thoughts, 
daily Aikido training, friends, family, hobbies etc. 
We would like to share your thoughts. Please 
send us e-mail anytime. We look forward to your 
messages. 

Contact Information: 
sjacanada@gmail.com 
www.shoheijuku.ca 

Aikido Class Schedule 
**Kensington Dojo** 

(3465 Commercial St, Vancouver, BC.V5N4E8) 

Adult Class: taught by Tamami Nakashimada 
& Mike Boyle 

Ongoing 
Tuesday & Thursday 6:00pm-7:30pm 
Saturday 11:00am-12:30pm 

Fees: Adult $70/month 
          Student $40/month (Full-time student only) 
          Drop-in $10/class 

Children Class: taught by Tamami Nakashimada & 
Shinobu Matsuoka 

5-7 years old 5:00pm-6:00pm Starts 
from July 5th(Tue) to July 26th(Tue)
 (Beginners and Colored belt kids mix)

8-12 years old 5:00pm-6:00pm Starts 
from July 7th(Thu) to July28th(Thu)
 (Beginners class)

8-12 years old 10:00am-11:am Starts 
from July 2nd(Sat) to July 30th(Sat)
(Colored belt class)

Fees: 
$45/month or $12/drop ins

**No Class in August**

•
**Brentwood Park Dojo** 

(1455 Delta Ave, Burnaby, BC V5B3G4) 

(No Class in July and August)
From the Fall 2011 

Starts from September 14th(Wed) to No-
vember 30th(Wed) 6:30pm-7:30pm

Fees: Family Discount(one parent & one child)
         $144/12 sessions
         Single adult or single child $96/12 sessions
         Drop in $10/class

Contact: 604.299.0058 
sjacanada@gmail.com 
www.shoheijuku.ca 


